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2019-2020 Great Futures 21st CCLC at Forest Hill Community High School 

Project Narrative: Scope of Work 

3.1 Project Abstract or Summary  

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Palm Beach County’s (BGCPBC) Great Futures 21st Century 

Community Learning Center (GF21st CCLC) at Forest Hill Community High School (FHCHS), 

located in West Palm Beach, FL., serves 200 students in grades 9-12 during the school year, 40 

students before school, 20 students on weekends, and 150 students during the summer. GF21st 

CCLC provides academic support and enrichment, tutoring, advising, service-learning, and 

college/career readiness activities. Program components are delivered by Florida Department of 

Education certified teachers and youth development experts. An Adult Family Education Program 

offers learning opportunities based on interests and needs. The goal of GF21st CCLC is to help 

students reach their highest potential, academically prepared, workforce ready and engaged in 

their communities. The program will operate M-TH, 3:45 pm – 6:15 pm (2.5 hrs/day) for 149 school 

days, M-F, 7:30 am-8:30am for 149 days, 8am-12:30pm (4.5 hrs/day) on (9) designated 

Saturdays, and M-TH, 8:00 am – 12:40 pm (4.5 hrs/day) for 28 days during the summer.  

3.2 Community Notice and Needs Assessment 

3.2.a. Community Notice  

Upon release of the RFP, BGCPBC informed the Palm Beach County (PBC) School District of our 

Great Futures 21st CCLC program at the Forest Hilll Community High School (FHCHS), a Title I, 

TS&I school. Notice of intent to apply was posted on BGCPBC’s dedicated GF21st CCLC website 

(https://bgcpbc21stcclc.wordpress.com/) as of  July 2, 2019. BGCPBC has met with and works 

closely with school administrators to design the program and recruit low performing students and 

those identified in the targeted subgroups. To inform the community at large of our intent, 

BGCPBC placed a legal notice, which appeared in The Palm Beach Post on July 17, 2019, as well 

as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram feeds. All private schools in the area have been notified of 

our intent to establish a 21st CCLC program at FHCHS via e-mail. Other community stakeholders 

have been notified (see attached letters of support). 
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3.2.b. Needs Assessment: 

Forest Hill Community High School (FHCHS), located at 6901 Parker Ave., West Palm Beach, FL 

33405 (WPB) is a C, Title I, TS&I school serving 2,457 students of which 88% are economically 

disadvantaged. BGCPBC is unaware of any other afterschool organization that will be able to 

address the number of students to be served, nor are we aware of any organization offering the 

range of activities by BGCPBC’s GF21st CCLC in the City of West Palm Beach. WPB has a 

sizeable Hispanic population, which is reflected in the School’s racial profile. The population 

demographics (2017 US Census and School District Palm Beach County (SDPBC) are:    

Location White alone Black/ African American Hispanic 
West Palm Beach 87% 6.5% 55.3% 

Forest Hill Community High School 12% 14% 70% 

Free & Reduced Lunch 51% 96% 92% 

 

According to the 2017 US Census, the Median household income for WPB is $46,382 a year, and 

$52,938 for families. In WPB, 42% of families with children under the age of 18 are living below the 

poverty level. According to the United Way of Palm Beach County’s Hunger Relief Advisory 

Council Presentation (2017) there are high density areas in West Palm Beach known as food 

deserts- the zip code 33405, in which FHCHS is located. The educational attainment for residents 

of WPB 25 years of age and older is: 17% have less than a 9th grade education; 26% have a high 

school diploma or the equivalent; 7.5% have an AA degree; and 17% have a BA degree.  Eighty-

eight percent of teens that attend FHCHS come from economically disadvantaged households and 

88% are minority. (SDPBC School Improvement Plan 2018-19) Additionally, this School is 

attended by many immigrant students who do not: speak English or speak proficiently.  

The SIP 2018-2019 scores reflect the need for additional support across core subject material and 

ELL needs:  
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Subgroup ELA ACH Math ACH SCI ACH Social Studies ACH 

WHT 52 51 68 77 

BLK 29 19 36 36 

HSP 40 33 56 46 

ELL 13 19 33 15 

SWD 12 12 29 28 

FRL 38 32 54 44 

 

The latest 2019 Florida Standard Achievement (FSA) scores also reveal the need for additional 

support for the school. 10th grade EOC scores in ELA do not compare favorably with the District or 

the State (Indeed, all three can be categorized as needing additional support) ELA FHCHS 10th 

grade 37, ELA PBCSD 10th grade 54, ELA FL State 10th grade 53. While the FHCHS works 

diligently to continually bring up the scores of all their students, this year’s Federal Percent of 

Points Index illustrates that additional supports are needed for most groups within the school, 

including the economically disadvantaged students and targeted subgroups: ELLs, Black/African 

American, Disabilities. One consequence of low performance among students is a diminished 

sense of belonging, self-confidence, and engagement, which increases the likelihood of dropping 

out of school. According to the Florida Department of Children and Families 2016 FL Substance 

Abuse Survey, only 39% of students were engaged in school sports and far less than that were 

engaged in other school-based afterschool activities. Additional support is needed to build teens’ 

sense of belonging and risk resiliency, which halt dropping out of high school. SDPBC dropout 

rates: 

Year White Black/African American Hispanic 

2016-2017 3.3% 5.2% 4.3% 

                                                                                      FLDOE 2016-2017 

Afterschool college and career readiness programs need to address this sense of belonging while 

fostering: cultural understanding and identity (FL Statute 1003.42 sections: (g) The history of African 

Americans (h) The history of the Holocaust (p) The study of Hispanic contributions to the United 

States), intrinsic motivation, equitable participation, and a culture of community and support. 

“Achievement gaps are larger in districts where Black and Hispanic students attend higher poverty 

schools than their White peers.” (Reardon, Sean F., Professor of Poverty and Inequality in 
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Education, Stanford University, 2016). The post-secondary completion rate for SDPBC high school 

graduates falls short of the Florida College Access Network (FCAN) goal to increase the percentage 

of Floridians age 25 to 64 with a high-quality post-secondary degree or credential to 60% by 2025, 

and far below the employment needs for the predicted 68% of newly created jobs that will require a 

post-secondary credential (PBC Collective Impact for Education Final Strategic Plan Report July 

2016). Current data indicates only 42.3% of SDPBC graduates and 31.5% of low-income graduates 

are predicted to receive a post-secondary credential within six years of high school graduation. 

Furthermore, Black and Latino students make up less than 20% of those studying STEM on college 

campuses. (http://www.usnews.com/news/stem-solutions/articles/2014/05/29/bringing-stem-education-to-underserved-

communities)  BGCPBC’s Great Futures 21st CCLC program, encompassing a full suite of evidence-

based, youth development and college and career readiness programs designed for first-generation, 

marginalized, low-income students, aims to narrow these achievement gaps. The Program, designed 

in collaboration with the school principal, is aligned with the FHCHS 2018-19 School Improvement 

Plan (SIP) and the Boys & Girls Clubs of America’s (BGC of America) Formula for Impact, an 

evidence-based, multi-component approach, and road map the BGCPBC follows to ensure that 

youth achieve BGC of America priority outcomes (Academic Success, Good Character and 

Citizenship, and Healthy Lifestyles).  

BGCPBC’s Great Futures 21st CCLC program utilizes best-practices to:  

 Increase high school graduation: Research demonstrates that early interventions in 9th 

grade make students 4 times more likely to graduate than students who receive no 

interventions. “Each week of absence per semester in 9th grade is associated with a more 

than 20 percentage-point decline in the probability of graduating from high school. Entering 

freshman with a D average are only half as likely to graduate, those with a C have a 79% 

chance, and those who earn Bs or better have a 95% chance of graduating.” 

(https://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2017/03/24/six-ways-to-improve-high-school-graduation.html) 
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 Increase parent/guardian involvement through family programming and activities that 

increase awareness of the value of secondary and post-secondary education degrees.  

 Increase academic achievement by providing afterschool advising, tutoring (in Science, 

Math and English Language Arts/Writing), and academic instruction by FL certified 

teachers (including ELL cultural and contextual learning activities, STEM enrichment 

programming, and ESE services, as needed).   

 Increase college and career readiness through programs and activities that increase 

understanding of the college application, selection, admissions, housing, and financial aid 

process, and other critical steps for college enrollment. In order to increase post-secondary 

and workforce readiness, students and parents/guardians must be able to visualize and 

understand the possibilities and benefits of post-secondary education and/or training. 

College and business tours essential. (See Approved Program Activities)   

 Engage students in Service-Learning activities promoting volunteerism and obtaining 

hours needed for scholarships, building peer leadership, and other youth developmental 

assets, such as time management and commitment to learning and the community. 

Promoting a culture of positive behavior through activities with SEL components increases 

students sense of belonging, of being supported, of being heard and of being valued, 

which, in turn, enables them to focus on academic, career, and personal goals. 

Finally, making additional before and after-school supports accessible to FHCHS students on site: 

reduces the need to find extra transportation to afterschool off-campus sites, increases 

participation, and encourages family involvement. All activities are aligned with the School’s day 

curriculum, ensuring a cohesive day and afterschool program that addresses learning gaps 

reflected in 2018-19 FSA/EOC scores and addressed in the SIP. Community, parent, and student 

feedback are incorporated into program activities. Program staff regularly fine-tune activities to 

ensure positive academic, family, and youth outcomes, and that needs are being addressed. 

Finally, to provide the most optimal Club experience (a BGC of America priority and goal of all 

BGC Clubs across America), BGCPBC consults regularly with all stakeholders and partners. Some 
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of these include: Palm Beach State College, CareerSource of PBC, parents, students, PBC Youth 

Services Department, School District of PBC, Center for Child Counseling, and Prime Time PBC. 

(see Partners Table) 

3.3 Dissemination of Information  

BGCPBC’s intention to apply for funding for the Great Futures 21st CCLC Forest Hill Community 

High School’s has been posted on its dedicated GF21st CCLC website 

(https://bgcpbc21stcclc.wordpress.com/) as of July 2, 2019. A link to the submitted proposal will be 

available on BGCPBC’s website on July 19, 2019. Within 14 days of receiving funding 

determination, a notice of grant funding, program logistics, staff contact information, and a link to 

the funded proposal will be posted, along with quarterly updates. Formative and summative 

evaluations of the program are posted to the GF21st CCLC website when available. Adult family  

members are encouraged to visit the website regularly, as well as BGCPBC’s Facebook page, 

Twitter and Instagram feed, and an opt-in newsletter emailed to students and parent/guardians to 

share GF21st CCLC programmatic updates. BGCPBC utilizes several forums to keep stakeholders 

informed about its GF21st CCLC program—from issuing a notice of intent to inviting the public to 

students’ presentations. Furthermore, BGCPBC’s dedicated GF21st CCLC webpage posts all 

notices and reports, keeping community members and stakeholders informed, and utilizes social 

media platforms managed by a Director of Marketing and Public Relations. The Site Coordinator 

utilizes a web-based bulletin board located on BGCPBC’s website, with a link on the schools’ 

website, to further ensure that all notices and GF21st CCLC information is easily accessible. Staff 

regularly communicate with students and families to share program highlights. The BGCPBC’s 

Director of Marketing and Public Relations is responsible for managing the communication plan 

associated with the BGCPBC GF21st CCLC program at FHCHS.  

3.4 Target Population, Recruitment and Retention  

The target population are students in grades 9-12 who attend Forest Hill Community High School. 

88% percent are economically disadvantaged, 88% are minorities, with targeted subgroups that 

include ELL, Black/African Americans, and Students with Disabilities. As stated above, the FSA 
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scores for all groups at the school would benefit from additional support before and after school 

(including the summer and several weekends).  

Priority Population and Students with Special Needs 

Priority participation in the Program is given to the targeted subgroups and, when needed, 

additional ELL, and ESE certified teachers are contracted to support the Program. The Project 

Director and Site Coordinator work closely with FHCHS school administrators to identify students 

who would benefit from the program the most, based on: identification as part of a targeted 

subgroup, academic need, behavior, risk of dropout, and attendance. Program activities are 

interactive, fun, and based upon community-based learning approaches. Community-Based 

Learning (CBL) is a pedagogical approach that is founded on the premise that the most profound 

learning often comes from experience that is supported by guidance, context-providing, 

foundational knowledge, and intellectual analysis. (https://www.swarthmore.edu/lang-center/engaged-

scholarship-courses-and-resources)  

BGCPBC has successfully managed 21st CCLC programs since 2003, and since our founding in 

1971, have served many of the targeted populations; therefore, we are confident in our ability to 

recruit and retain the students most in need of 21st CCLC services, which includes those: needing 

additional support to pass standardized tests, reading below grade level, facing English language 

challenges, living in economically unstable homes, and those with disabilities. Our recruitment and 

retention strategies for targeted students in the GF21st CCLC program occur across three 

domains: students, parents/guardians, and school personnel. Guidance counselors, teachers, and 

knowledgeable administrators work closely with GF21st CCLC staff to identify students in the 

targeted subgroups and to help GF21st CCLC staff recruit students and families. Additionally, to 

deliver positive learning activities and social-emotional development for ESE students, GF21st 

CCLC staff seek permission from parents to access and align goals listed in their child’s 

Individualized Education Plan (IEP) in concert with the school. All GF21st CCLC program 

components take place on the school property, FHCHS, making activities and events easily 

accessible and available to all participants and their families. To ensure an optimal GF21st CCLC 
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experience and retention of public and private school students, BGCPBC keeps teachers and 

administrators apprised of program offerings, presentations, and students’ learning gains. GF21st 

CCLC program components include activities with a student/teacher ratio of 1:15 for academics 

and 1:20 for enrichment. Accommodations are made for students with disabilities or special needs, 

with services provided at a ratio of 1:1 to 1:10, based on students’ individual needs.  

Demand and Need for Services  

There are few low- or no-cost afterschool academic support choices for the BGCPBC population in 

West Palm Beach that provide comprehensive, afterschool academic and enrichment programs, 

which build communication skills, relationships and collaboration, college and career awareness, 

critical thinking, resiliency, job readiness skills, and self-direction--all essential to succeeding in the 

21st century work environment. The GF21st CCLC program provides youth with opportunities for 

overall growth in the areas of personal, physical, intellectual, and emotional spheres. The Site 

Coordinator provides students and their families with flyers at the school to advertise the GF21st 

CCLC program. Parents/guardians receive a letter alerting them to the program and inviting them 

to a recruitment orientation event upon notice of the funding award. The orientation for families, as 

well as students, defines the goals and context of the GF21st CCLC, the types of activities 

provided, benefits that can be experienced by students who regularly participate, and the growth 

potential as a result of these experiences. Furthermore, parent/guardians learn about the GF21st 

CCLC attendance requirements (including the need to stay for the duration of daily activities), as 

well as the short and long-term benefits of participating in the program. To ensure retention and 

attendance, BGCPBC routinely canvases parents/guardians and students to obtain feedback on 

interest, needs, and program satisfaction.  “Innovative afterschool programs with a student-

centered approach have the potential to prepare youth as responsible citizens who are in control of 

their future.” (http://www.afterschoolalliance.org/Issue_54_Student_Centered_Learning.cfm, Issue Brief 54, retrieved 

3/9/16) Additionally, a robust Adult Family education program occurs throughout the year. BGCPBC 

and GF21st CCLC Parent Handbooks are distributed and parents/guardians are informed about the 
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first-come, first-serve registration policy. When the program capacity is reached, a waiting list is 

created. BGCPBC strives to provide a safe, secure, fun environment for all youth to help keep 

teens off the streets and out of harm’s way after school. The Site Coordinator contacts 

parents/guardians upon a student’s absence of 2+ days and provides help with barriers to 

attendance. The BGCPBC has been serving at-risk children and teens since 1971, and has 

managed multiple GF21st CCLC grants in schools and at Club facilities since 2003.  

3.5 Times and Frequency of Service Provision for Students and Adult Family Members  

The GF21st CCLC offers teens at the Forest Hill Community High School with GF21st CCLC 

programming project-based academic learning activities, enrichment, homework help, and tutoring 

every Monday-Friday 7:45-8:30 am (1 hr/day, morning tutoring) and 3:45 pm – 6:15 pm (2.5 

hrs/day, academic, tutoring, advising and enrichment programming) for 149 school days, 8am-

12:30pm on designated Saturdays (4.5 hrs/day, academic and tutoring, advising), and from 8:00 

am – 12:30 pm (4.5 hrs/day, academic and enrichment) for 28 days during the summer. Adult 

Family Member Programs are offered on-site or at community partner locations 8 times throughout 

the year. The Site Coordinator surveys parents to identify the needs of the Adult Members and 

then develops sequential educational programming to support the healthy development of children, 

increase parent/guardian participation, and positive family dynamics. (SEE Site Profile Worksheet 

and Sample Schedules) 

3.6 Program Evaluation  
 
The Center for Assessment, Strategic Planning, Evaluation and Research (CASPER) serves as 

the external evaluator for this project. CASPER oversees all aspects of program evaluation, 

including formative, summative, and data reporting. The evaluator has worked with BGCPBC since 

2012 and fully understands the 21st CCLC program. Led by a professional evaluator and licensed 

psychologist, CASPER has overseen the evaluation of over 500 educational programs. As an 

active member of the American Evaluation Association and American Psychological Association, 

all evaluations are conducted under the ethical codes and established procedures of these 

professional organizations. 
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Evaluation Plan, Activities, and Timeline: This GF21st CCLC proposal is firmly rooted in a 

commitment to continuous improvement of operations, services, and outcomes. The cornerstone is 

a logical process of planning, data collection, maintenance, analysis, reporting, and refining. As 

such, evaluation includes three connected elements to help ensure the GF21st CCLC model is 

effective, efficient, and sustainable: continuous improvement, formative evaluation, and summative 

evaluation. Ongoing evaluation is conducted using the Continuous Improvement Model (CIM), a 

quality-based approach used within educational settings and particularly effective for reducing 

achievement gaps between student subgroups. The model focuses upon individualized 

assessment using both formal (e.g., surveys) and informal (e.g., meetings) techniques to guide 

incremental changes within ongoing services, adopt new ways to improve and measure outcomes, 

discontinue or adapt activities that have no value, and increase emphasis on program objectives 

and outcomes. The immediate and individualized feedback provided through CIM is particularly 

important for implementation of this GF21st CCLC model to help guide and ensure the highest 

impact for each student. Evaluation is also conducted through formative and summative 

evaluations, both of which incorporate elements from the CIM process and provide formal reports 

about processes and outcomes. The evaluation process provides a structure for (1) generating 

information needed for ongoing program/activity refinement, (2) assessing progress in meeting 

outcomes, (3) documenting and analyzing how the model works in practice, and (4) documenting 

and analyzing changes in targeted student’s actions, attitudes, knowledge, and performance. The 

school district has committed to providing necessary data on active GF21st CCLC students, 

including attendance, behavior, grades, and other data to support this program.  

A Formative Evaluation is completed once per year (mid-year), with additional interim evaluations 

completed after on-site visits. The formative report examines progress toward GF21st CCLC 

program objectives, along with recommendations for programmatic and data collection changes. A 

Summative Evaluation (end-of-year) has additional information on overall program outcomes and 

more detailed information about those activities and operations with the greatest impact and 

success. The purpose of the summative evaluation is aimed at recording and developing a model 
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that can be applied in other settings. The summative evaluation includes all elements of program 

operation; activities; enrollment and attendance; measures of academic performance; federal 

teacher impact surveys; student and parent satisfaction surveys; feeder schools; staff information; 

and partnerships. Recommendations for program refinement are based on both quantitative and 

qualitative data collected to assess progress on objectives. Focus groups with providers, school 

staff, students and parents may be conducted to collect additional qualitative and satisfaction data 

to help inform evaluations. 

How Evaluation Results Will Be Used and Shared with the Community: The process for 

sharing evaluation findings is an integral part of the evaluation plan, as it represents the primary 

method for using results to refine, improve, and strengthen program outcomes. Distribution occurs 

at three levels: (1) administrators, (2) staff members, and (3) stakeholders. The evaluator conducts 

at least one site visit, providing an interim written report to help strengthen specific activities. 

Formative (mid-year) and summative (end-of-year) evaluations are comprehensive written reports 

focused on providing specific recommendations to refine the program. In addition to written 

reports, on-site debriefings and trainings may be provided to: (1) engage staff in addressing 

challenges; (2) promote “buy-in” into evaluation as a “living” process; and (3) promote discussion, 

cross-training, and support. In all instances, the evaluator is fully engaged in assisting with 

implementation of changes to strengthen the program. Finally, evaluations are provided to all 

stakeholders (e.g., school administrators, parents, and partners) to share information about the 

program and encourage feedback about ways to improve. 

Reporting Outcomes: The evaluation process includes all elements of the required reporting 

deliverables related to evaluation, including baseline data collection, mid-year/formative and end-

of-year/summative reporting, stakeholder survey data, and data required for submission to the 

federal reporting system used by the U.S. Department of Education. The program and the external 

evaluator are committed to submitting all required data as instructed and through the system 

developed by these entities. BGCPBC works hard to provide the external evaluators with all of the 

data required for the evaluations. To that end, all evaluation activities are scheduled at specific 
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times during the year; the Site Coordinator administer and collect evaluations and assessments. 

The data is sent to the GF21st CCLC Compliance Coordinator who is solely responsible for 

retrieving all data including assessments, report cards, and attendance. Data is maintained in an 

electronic database management program. GF21st CCLC data is shared with external evaluators 

three times a year for the completion of reports. The Compliance Coordinator oversees timely 

outcome measurement and effective use of tools, ensuring ongoing analysis of results as a means 

to maintain or improve quality. 

3.6.a. Statewide Standard Objectives:  See Chart (1-4) 

3.6.b. Objectives for Academic Benchmarks: See Chart (1-4) 

3.6.c. Applicant-Specified Objectives: See Chart (5-7) 

3.7 Approved Program Activities 

Since 1971, the BGCPBC has been serving the lowest-income youth across Palm Beach County 

through 13 strategically located Clubs (including 6 school sites). Our mission is to enable all young 

people, especially those who need us most, to reach their full potential as healthy, productive, and 

caring, citizens. BGCPBC offers academic and enrichment programs in 5 Core Areas: Education, 

Arts, Health & Wellness, Leadership & Service, Sports and Recreation. BGCPBC’s GF21st CCLC 

at FHCHS incorporates these 5 core areas, aligned with school day curricula, into the program 

design. Every student enrolled in the GF21st CCLC program develops an academic and personal 

enrichment plan to support on-time high school graduation and their post-secondary education 

goals. Once the school day program ends and the afterschool program begins, students receive a 

snack before academic, tutoring, advising, self-directed online programs, or enrichment programs 

begin. Each academic activity, implemented by a FL certified teacher, lasts for one hour per day, at 

minimum, during the afterschool and summer program and have a teacher/student ration of 1:15. 

During the school year, enrichment activities last 1-1.5 hours, depending on the activity. During the 

summer they range from 1-2 hours, with breaks in between and as needed. All of the GF21st CCLC 

college and career readiness online tutorial activities are self-paced and offered daily during all 

sessions (before school, after school, weekends, and summer). GF21st CCLC activities are project-
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based (PBL) and/ community-based learning (CBL) approaches that accommodate students with 

varying learning styles and differences, and builds upon the knowledge from varying backgrounds 

and experiences. A review of the literature on PBLs found that the design principles most 

commonly used in PBL align well with the goals of preparing students for deeper learning, higher-

level thinking skills, and intra/interpersonal skills. “[T]he emphasis of both the Common Core State 

Standards and the Next Generation Science Standards on students’ developing conceptual 

knowledge and deeper learning skills aligns well with the goals of PBL.” (https://s3-us-west-

1.amazonaws.com/ler/MDRC+PBL+Literature+Review.pdf) The GF21st CCLC program will support the 

FHCHS afterschool programs, ensuring that targeted subgroups and GF21st CCLC students 

participate and receive additional support to progress through school timely, and graduate on time 

prepared to pursue college or a career. Free online programs, such as Florida State University’s 

CPALM programs (includes standards for skills associated with a variety of disciplines, and serves 

as the State of Florida’s official source for standards information) and KHAN Academy programs 

(aligned with standards, as well as a career exploration series, personal finance lessons, and 

ACT/SAT prep), provide students with individualized skills-building tutorials.  

English Language Arts: Grades 9th- 12th (See Objectives Table) The ELA objectives for 9th-12 h 

grades call for an improvement in ELA performance to satisfactory or above levels. Thus, tutoring, 

advising, and academic remediation will be available to students year round, daily, before and after 

school, on specified weekends, and during the summer break. Specific ELA and ELL classes will 

take place 2 times a week and run for 1 hour each session. Additionally, all GF21st CCLC 

participants will have ample time and support for homework completion, assisted by certified 

teachers (and ELL, and ESE certified teachers, as needed). Grade/subject tutorial lessons are 

available to students using CPALM or KHAN Academy. 

Mathematics: Grades 9th- 12 h (See Objectives Table) The mathematics objectives for grades 9th-

12th grade call for improvement in performance to satisfactory or above satisfactory level. The 

GF21st CCLC program activities promote success for all those taking Algebra I and beyond. 

Specific math classes are held 2 times a week for 1 hour each class. Participants engage in group 
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review, tutoring, and advising in mathematics, aided by certified teachers (and ELL and ESE 

certified teachers, as needed). Additionally, grade/subject tutorial lessons are available to students 

using CPALM or KHAN Academy. 

Science: Grades 9th- 12th (See Objectives Table) The Science objectives for 9-12th grade call for 

improvement in performance to satisfactory or above satisfactory level performance. The GF21st 

CCLC program activities will help promote success for all those taking Biology and beyond. 

Specific science activities, aligned with the school curricula, will be offered 2 times a week and run 

for 1 hour each class. Participants will receive group review and tutoring that lead to a satisfactory 

level of performance aided by FL State certified teachers (and ELL and ESE certified teachers as 

needed). Additionally, grade/subject tutorial lessons will be accessed by students using CPALM or 

KHAN Academy. Accommodations are made for students with disabilities or special needs, with 

services provided at a ratio of 1:1 to 1:10, based on students’ individual needs. 

Social-emotional Learning (SEL): Grades 9th-12th (See Objectives Table) A prominent theory in 

the social sciences, Life History Trajectory (LHT), suggests that due to a personal belief in lack of 

future opportunities, disadvantaged youth adopt a “fast” life trajectory with a focus on present 

gratification and short-term benefits. “Slow” life trajectories, on the other hand, are characterized 

by deliberate goal setting, planning, and delayed gratification. To help GF21st CCLC participants 

and students from targeted subgroups develop slow life trajectories, all GF21st CCLC participates 

engage in self-management activities that help develop goal setting skills. All activities are 

designed to deepen each student’s commitment to him/herself, promote life-long learning, and a 

desire to create a healthy, positive plan for the future. SEL components are imbedded within the 

GF21st CCLC curricula to further develop and reinforce self-management skills. All GF21st CCLC 

staff will receive training in School-Connects, a SEL curriculum (being implemented in select 

schools by SDPBC).   

College/Career Readiness & Personal Enrichment: Grades 9th- 12th (See Objectives Table) 

GF21st CCLC builds on the solid foundation of BGCPBC’s Career Bound program (CB), a 

comprehensive, college and career readiness program tailored for 1st generation, low-income 
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and at-risk youth. CB, a multi-pronged program utilizes a staff-directed, case management 

approach (each student creates a secondary and post-secondary education plan), helps 

GF21st CCLC participants: succeed academically; identify career goals; acquire essential life 

skills; develop job skills; and submit competitive applications to post-secondary, degree-

granting institutions and training programs.  

OnTrack to Post-Secondary Education (offered in-kind by Uncommon Individual Foundation), is 

an online e-learning college and career readiness program for high school age students, school 

counselors, and mentors to understand the process of achieving post-secondary education. The 

content for the program was vetted by experienced high school counselors from across the country. It 

provides 9-12th grade students with knowledge needed to complete their educational experience. 

Thirty-eight short videos, per grade level, prepare students to apply to schools, gain acceptance, 

and receive financial aid support. The videos are structured to help students in each grade 

understand the steps necessary to be ready for college/ and or career. These videos are delivered 

weekly and discussed with mentors. Mentors and advisors can be part of the students’ profile to 

support individual progress. The GF21st CCLC expands and supports FHCHS’s ACT/SAT 

program. 

Career Readiness Advising is guided by the New World of Work Competencies, Attributes, and 

Traits for the “Top 10” 21st Century Skills Framework (developed with Mozilla Foundation’s 

national comparison of College/Career Ready competencies). The GF21st CCLC expands and 

supports FHCHS’s academic advising program. 

Study Island, an on-line educational platform, offers GF21st CCLC participants rigorous content 

built on Florida standards in ELA, Math, and Science. Students have access to this online program 

during all sessions through the year. Flocabulary is a standards-based educational music 

program that engages students and increases academic achievement, builds vocabulary, literacy 

skills, math, and science skills. Hip Hop beats are added to engage teens, with components for 

ELL and ESE students as well. 
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Youth Volunteer Corps participation (YVC), offered to juniors and seniors, utilizes a service-

learning framework designed to help youth (ages 16-18) develop essential 21st Century work 

readiness and life skills. This evidence-based, multi-component approach includes BGC of 

America’s Formula for Impact and Suite of Teen Programs, Search Institute’s 40 Developmental 

Assets framework, and a formal yearlong, evidence-based, job-training curriculum aligned with 

Hanover Research and the US Department of Labor Skills Building Curriculum (Skills to Pay the 

Bills). Students who participate in the YVC each year act as peer mentors and tutors for incoming 

9th grade GF21st CCLC participants. YVC members receive training throughout the year to support 

their service-learning experience. GF21st CCLC program requires those who join the YVC to 

commit 50 hours of service per year. This program builds self-confidence and job skills, promotes 

character development and active citizenship, strengthens scholarship applications, and increases 

scholarship competiveness. Additionally, service-learning activities strengthen SEL and 

developmental assets needed to meet daily challenges. ELL and ESE, and other students from 

target subgroups, are encouraged to participate in this life-changing activity. YVC is also used as a 

precursor for attracting students from FHCHS to become AmeriCorps National Service members, 

an establish BGCPBC program. Skills, such as teamwork, self-management, goal setting, 

empathy, communication, and responsibility enable eligible YVC members to successfully enter a 

position as an AmeriCorps member.  

AmeriCorps Mentors are assigned to FHCHS provide 1 year of National Service. The GF21 

program will recruit, as a priority, GF21st CCLC participants for BGCPBC’s AmeriCorps program. 

AmeriCorps members receive a college scholarship, training, a living allowance, and prestige 

associated with being an AmeriCorps member. Notably, studies reported by the Corporation for 

National and Community Service (a federal agency) found that AmeriCorps members: have better 

college graduation rates, are civic-minded citizens, have diverse skills, and exhibit leadership 

abilities.  

Financial Literacy activities are offered each quarter, to all students. BGCPBC partners with 

many area banks, such as Wells Fargo, Bank of America and Iberia Bank to provide financial 
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education. Financial literacy workshops (offered to family members as well) provide students with 

knowledge about: savings and checking accounts, bank credit, realities of post-secondary 

education, careers in banking, financial benefits of graduating high school and receiving a college 

degree (or a technical certification), as a means to a more stable financial future. 

CareerSource (see letter of support):  As part of our collaboration, CareerSource Palm Beach 

County (PBC) provides: community career fairs; informational career search workshops, and other 

outreach programs that inform students and families of CareerSource PBC services. Other 

activities include: job placement/skills assessments; resume writing workshops, guest speakers, 

guidance and workforce insights. GF21st CCLC program, in partnership with CareerSource PBC, 

targets high school students and provides programming that charts a course for Florida to be 

Number 1 in workforce education by 2030, and ensure Florida Students are prepared for jobs of 

the future.  

Adult Family Education: Utilizing interest inventories, the Project Director designs 8 Adult Family 

Education needs and interest-based workshops per year. Several activities unite parents and their 

teens in cooperative learning activities. Benefits are immediate--parents feel empowered and their 

teens feel supported. “[T]o produce long-lasting gains, parent and family involvement activities 

must be well-planned, inclusive, and comprehensive.” The result of these sessions lead to: higher 

grades and test scores, better attendance, higher homework completion and graduation rates, and 

postsecondary education enrollment. 

(http://www.afterschoolalliance.org/issue_briefs/issue_parent_involvement_32.pdf, 8/3/2018)  

Additionally, GF21st CCLC incorporates a “2 Gen” approach. This approach helps families break 

the cycle of poverty as two-generation, intergenerational, multi-generational or whole-family 

strategies, simultaneously address the needs of parents and children to improve outcomes for the 

whole family. (https://www2.ed.gov/about/inits/ed/earlylearning/files/2017/2gen-toolkit-resource-for-staff-and-

families.pdf) These GF21st CCLC interactive, learning workshops empower parents and provide 

them with information on how to access community resources. Workshop topics may include: 

English language literacy classes; financial literacy seminars; workshops covering insurance, fair 
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housing, immigration, domestic violence prevention, and taxes (topics presented by the Legal Aid 

Society); workforce readiness provided by CareerSource PBC; health and nutrition programs 

presented by the Florida Department of Health; and trainings provided by the Center for Child 

Counseling to equip parents with skills to nurture their teen’s emotional and social development, 

and connect families with mental health services. The Center for Child Counseling will also provide 

staff and parents with ACEs training, as well as Mental Health First Aid workshops.  

Art, Health, Sports, and Cultural Enrichment Programs: GF21 provides activities, which include 

fine arts, architecture, dance, music, poetry, writing, photography, nutrition, and more, based on 

student need and interest. The GF21st CCLC program promotes ongoing school club and athletic 

program participation to GF21st CCLC students, fostering school community engagement and 

equity. 

3.8 Applicant’s Experience and Capacity:  Founded in 1971, Boys & Girls Clubs of Palm Beach 

County (BGCPBC) has an extensive history of meeting the needs of the community’s youth and 

families. As Palm Beach County’s largest non-profit, youth development organization, BGCPBC 

currently provides 6,560 members ages 6-18 unimpeded access to quality programs in a safe 

environment 51 weeks a year. Located in disadvantaged neighborhoods, 6 of these BGCPBC’s 13 

Clubs are located on school sites. These 6 sites are part of our existing portfolio of 21st CCLC 

programs (12 in total) that operate year round, including all school breaks. For our freestanding 

Club sites, children are transported from schools to the Clubs by BGCPBC buses (freeing 

parents/guardians to continue to work a full day). The GF21st CCLC program operates, on site, at 

FHCHS. Additionally, BGCPBC provides over 500,000 meals and snacks annually. To sustain our 

programs, BGCPBC secures and maintains a robust portfolio of government (city, county, state 

and federal) grants, and corporate and private foundation funding, demonstrating our capacity to 

deliver quality programs with fidelity and comply with strict project administration, fiscal 

management, and evaluation requirements. We do this by maintaining strict standards across all 

areas relevant to effective program management and administration, including leadership, 

oversight, planning, ethical practice, financial management, risk prevention and management, and 
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continuous quality improvement. BGCPBC has established systems in each area to ensure 

compliance; a carefully crafted financial management infrastructure ensures fiscal oversight at both 

the staff and board levels. With several government grants, BGCPBC is subject to random audits 

by independent evaluators. Since 2016, PBC Youth Services Department has supported some of 

our teen programs (50 Jr Staff paid summer internship positions, and stipends for 70 Youth 

Volunteer Corps members). At the end of each quarter, the County conducts annual audits of 

administrative, fiscal and programmatic operations and has found BGCPBC to be fully compliant in 

every category each year. BGCPBC has received 21st CCLC funding since 2003 and currently 

receives funding for its twelve existing projects, reflecting steady growth of and commitment to the 

21st CCLC program and the youth we serve. The Corporate Board of Directors, President & CEO 

and Senior Leadership Team have prioritized the implementation of 21st CCLC across the county 

both at the Clubs and in designated high needs schools. All new GF21st CCLC staff undergo data 

collection training. Staff track students’ daily participation using electronic scanning of membership 

cards using EZ reports, required by FDOE for 21st CCLC sites and nFocus (BGCPBC’s 

membership data system). The GF21st CCLC Project Director is responsible for the timely 

submission of data to the third-party evaluator, who submits mid-year, end-of-year and summative 

evaluations to FDOE. Our independent evaluator visits each GF21st CCLC site twice per year. The 

Compliance Manager analyzes data and site visit reports monthly, quarterly and annually, allowing 

us to adjust program content or delivery as indicated, ensuring the program is implemented with 

fidelity. The program is further supported by FHCHS certified teachers. BGCPBC’s GF21st CCLC 

programs are reimbursement grants based on performance; we have never missed a report 

submission nor have any negative findings occurred on evaluations. BGCPBC also manages 5 

federally funded projects (U.S. OJP), U.S. DOE mentoring and risk reduction grants passed 

through FL Alliance of Boys & Girls Clubs, and an AmeriCorps grant passed through Volunteer 

Florida. During 2018-19, BGCPBC received several foundation grants that support expanded Club 

programming, safety enhancements, Club-wide professional development, and expanded Career 

Bound programing for middle and high school members. All of these mandate equally rigorous 
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programmatic, administrative, fiscal and evaluation requirements. Further, BGCPBC is contracted 

with Prime Time PBC, a nationally recognized organization dedicated to excellence in out-of-

school time programming that implements a Quality Improvement System (QIS) and provides no 

cost professional development. BGCPBC programs rank high in their QIS assessments. BGCPBC 

consistently receives the highest ratings by Charity Navigator (4 stars), GuideStar (platinum), and 

Nonprofits First (Gold) and has received accreditation through the Council of Accreditation.  

3.9 Staffing & Professional Development  

3.9.a. Staffing Plan: Overseeing and ensuring program quality, the Vice President of Resource 

Development & Programs holds a BS from Boston College and has worked in the non-profit 

arena for 33 years, creating and managing multidisciplinary programs, establishing measurement 

frameworks, and securing substantial grant funding across different service areas. She oversees 

program design and pedagogy, ensuring evidence-based practices are utilized, program fidelity, 

and team professional development. The BGCPBC GF21st CCLC program is overseen by the 

Project Administrator, who holds a BS in Organization Development & Leadership, an MBA, and 

has over 28 years of grant and project management experience, including: 10 years’ experience 

overseeing 21st CCLC programs, oversight of a pre-college and service-learning youth 

development intervention, and 3 years of higher education admissions experience. The Project 

Administrator reports to the COO, a 31-year veteran of BGC responsible for organizational and 

Club operations and oversight. The GF21st CCLC program also employs a full-time Project 

Director and a full-time Site Coordinator to ensure successful implementation of the program at 

the school site. The GF21st CCLC Project Administrator and Project Director ensure superior 

project administration, fiscal and evaluation functions of the project, and high-quality curriculum 

implementation. The Administrator works closely with the program evaluator to ensure successful 

outcomes; selects and hires Project Director and Site Coordinator; mentors and trains directors 

and coordinators; and participates in selecting enrichment instructors, and recruiting community 

partners. Directly responsible for GF21st CCLC program implementation, the Project Director: 

manages the GF21st CCLC school team; monitors staff training needs; oversees program 
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schedule, implementation and measurement; ensures achievement of deliverables and timely 

submission of invoices; maintains supportive relationships with school administration, teachers and 

stakeholders; and provides direct service to students and family members. The Site Coordinator 

manages day-to-day operations at the school site and activity schedule, ensuring safety, 

cleanliness, and equipment maintenance. The Site Coordinator leads recruitment and retention of 

students; creates the daily schedules; and interfaces with parents. BGCPBC recruits 13 high 

performing certified teachers, from the school who facilitate PBL academic and enrichment 

activities (STEM, Cultural Arts, Sports, College and Career Readiness, Health and Fitness). The 

Site Coordinator maintains an inventory of enrichment supplies and supervises teachers, ensuring 

high quality, engaging programming. The Site Coordinator works with the Project Director to 

deliver high quality, family engagement services for adult family members, who serve a supporting 

role for students. The Project Director partners with community agencies to create learning 

opportunities according to families’ interests and needs. The Project Director serves as a liaison for 

FHCHS staff responsible for implementing the school’s Parent Involvement Plan to help keep 

parents engaged in school-based family programs. The Site Coordinator ensures dissemination of 

program information to parents, community, and schools. The Project Administrator and Project 

Director recruit Advisory Board members (see Sustainability 3.12). A Compliance Manager 

updates and monitors student data, and oversees submission of reimbursement requests. 

BGCPBC’s Human Resource Department oversees the recruitment, hiring, and onboarding of 

GF21st CCLC staff. 

3.9.b. Professional Development:  All new BGCPBC employees undergo a comprehensive 

onboarding training program, which includes year-round access to advanced learning tracks 

through Spillett Leadership University – an accredited, world-class youth development online 

platform supported by Boys & Girls Clubs of America. All GF21st CCLC staff members are fully 

oriented to the overarching GF21st CCLC program design, effective teaching methodologies (PBLs 

and enrichment activities), School Improvement Plan, and students’ needs. Additional trainings are 

guided by FDOE, the external-evaluator recommendations, and monthly review of 
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data/deliverables. The Project Director and at least one program staff attends the FDOE 21st CCLC 

training and the 21st CCLC Florida After School Alliance state conference. One or more staff 

attends the National Afterschool Association conference to report advances in the field to the 

GF21st CCLC team. All GF21st CCLC staff meet or exceed FL certification requirements and 

possess all necessary licenses. GF21st CCLC certified instructors participate in the 5 Professional 

Development days that are currently scheduled on the SDPBC calendar. GF21st CCLC teachers 

will also participate in 10 hours of training throughout the year designed by a BGCPBC partner, an 

expert in Family and Youth Development from the University of Miami’s Prevention Science and 

Community Health. All GF21st CCLC staff are trained in School-Connect’s SEL Curriculum (now 

being used in select SDPBC schools). This program advances GF21st CCLC staff’s ability to 

deliver all programs infused with SEL components. These approaches are considered Tier 1 

interventions, helping students “actualize SEL skills needed for success in school, relationships, 

and adult life.” (School-Connect SEL Integration Guide) 

3.10 Facilities: Forest Hill Community High School is located on 20.3 acres located at 6901 

Parker Ave, West Palm Beach, Florida. It is a public high school part of PBC School District. The 

school was built in 1959, however, a newer, larger facility was built in 2004. FHCHS houses 2,463 

students in grades 9-12. The facility offers academic, enrichment, and magnet programs. There 

are sporting fields (such as football), library, computer rooms, science labs, cafeteria, kitchen 

gymnasium, class rooms, language labs, music and art rooms, space will be allocated by the 

administration based on enrollment numbers. This school is within walking distance for most of its 

students, though transportation is provided by the school. The program is designed to 

accommodate those students who need to take the late bus to travel home.  

3.11 Safety and Student Transportation: The safety and security of all GF21st CCLC 

participants, as well as GF21st CCLC staff, is a top priority for the Boys & Girls Clubs of Palm 

Beach County. BGCPBC adheres to all district safety and hiring regulations. According to 21st 

CCLC and BGCPBC requirements, all staff and volunteers who have direct contact with youth, 
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including bus drivers, are required to pass a FDLE Level II background screening as described in 

Section 1012.32 of the Florida Statutes. Drug screenings occur before hire, then randomly after 

hire. Staff undergoes the screenings required by the Jessica Lunsford Act. When the school day 

ends, 21st CCLC students are greeted by a GF21st CCLC staff who scans their identification 

cards before transitioning to assigned classrooms. GF21st CCLC teachers take daily attendance 

and provide it to the Site Coordinator. BGCPBC’s detailed operations manual outlines safety 

procedures for potential safety hazards and appropriate responses for all situations (i.e. weather 

events or injured child). BGCPBC also complies with strict safety guidelines mandated by BGC of 

America, which conducted a comprehensive safety audit in 2015 (reassessed in 2016), which 

included a review of our school sites. In 2016, a BGCPBC Safety Committee was formed, uniting 

staff across all areas of operations, to draft a comprehensive Safety Plan. The plan comprises: 

policies and procedures; staff roles, responsibilities and training requirements; club member and 

family education; internal auditing tools for monitoring facility, technology and transportation 

safety; and guidelines for external audits with licensing and accreditation agencies. FHCHS 

meets the district’s facility safety requirements as well as those required by the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (ADA).  At least one GF21st CCLC staff is CPR certified, and all staff undergo First 

Aid and other safety trainings. In 2018, BGCPBC implemented a Non-Abusive Psychological and 

Physical Intervention (NAPPI) for Club staff. NAPPI teaches safe and humane resolutions to 

conflict, using a paradigm of cooperation and trust. Parents are required to provide: emergency 

contact information, an authorized mode of pick-up, and names of individuals authorized to pick 

up their teen if necessary. All visitors are required to show identification and sign-in. In 2018, the 

PBC Sheriff's Office implemented a quarterly Active Shooter Training for all Club staff, also 

provided to newly hired GF21st CCLC staff. 

Transportation: BGCPBC maintains a fleet of buses and vans used to transport GF21st CCLC 

students. All GF21st CCLC bus drivers possess a Commercial Driver’s License (CDL-B) with 

appropriate endorsements. Bus drivers maintain a log of all youth transported. All BGCPBC 
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vehicles are inspected regularly and equipped with an alarm to alert the driver should a student 

remain in the parked vehicle. Offsite activities are supervised by staff with ratio of 1:20 

(staff/students).  

3.12 Partnerships, Collaboration and Sustainability. Key stakeholders have been particularly 

dedicated to helping Palm Beach County’s adolescents and teens forge a path to a successful 

future - the chief aim of our education, career and college readiness programs. The urgent and 

critical nature of this work is demonstrated by the active involvement of the School District of PBC, 

CareerSource of PBC, Center for Child Counseling, Legal Aid, United Way of Palm Beach County, 

faith-based agencies, Children’s Services Council of PBC, Prime Time PBC, Florida Alliance of 

Boys & Girls Clubs, local post-secondary institutions, community-based agencies, business 

community, governmental agencies, and private funders. Many of these entities recognize the 

significant value of BGCPBC’s teen programs. Funding in support of our college and career 

readiness programs has been committed by Palm Beach County Youth Services Department, 

United Way of Palm Beach County, the Jim Moran Foundation, and several financial institutions. 

The 21st CCLC mandate for college and career readiness aligns with BGCPBC’s established 

research-based teen programs. This GF21st CCLC grant enables the BGCPBC to reach more 

teens and their families, which has a profound impact on their communities. Snacks and meals will 

be provided by the School and meet USDA regulations. Any additional food requirements for family 

workshops, career fairs, etc., will be donated by our generous donors. 

3.12.b. Collaboration: BGCPBC’s GF21st CCLC program has been designed by BGCPBC 

Resource Development Staff, BGCPBC’s Program Administrator, the school’s principal and 

designated school personnel. The program has been created to supplement and expand the after 

school program, which aligns with the day school program, providing additional academic support 

and enrichment, tutoring, and advising. Through an agreement with the School District of PBC, 

BGCPBC has access to report cards, standardized test scores, and behavior and attendance 

records for all GF21st CCLC participants. Certified teachers from FHCHS bring their intimate 
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knowledge of the learning targets, State and District standards, school culture, the student body, 

the academic needs of GF21st CCLC participants, and curricula for each grade. 

3.12.b. Collaboration: BGCPBC’s GF21st CCLC program has been designed by working closely 

with the school’s principal and designated school personnel. The program has been created to 

supplement the school day program, assist students by providing additional academic support and 

enrichment as well as tutoring, mentoring and advising. Through an agreement with the School 

District of PBC, BGCPBC will have access to report cards, standardized test scores, behavior and 

attendance records for all GF21st CCLC participants. As the certified teachers hired are from FHCHS, 

they bring their intimate knowledge of the school culture, the student body, the academic needs and 

curricula for each grade. 

3.12.c. Sustainability:  In order ensure sustainability and broad-based community, school, and 

student involvement and support, an Advisory Board comprised of (2) parents, (2) students, (1) 

teacher, and members from the community meet a minimum of two times per year. The GF21st 

CCLC Advisory Board focuses on current and future needs, program evaluation results, operations, 

active recruitment of resources to implement the sustainability plan. Furthermore, BGCPBC’s 

Sustainability Plan has resulted in significant programmatic growth and sustainability throughout its 

48-year history. By securing substantial funding from government agencies, private and corporate 

foundations, and philanthropists, more youth and families are served annually. BGCPBC’s 16-year 

history as a 21st CCLC grantee has also helped us secure funding by assuring prospects that 

BGCPBC implements high quality programs and maintains superior grant compliance, administrative 

rigor and positive outcome achievement.  

With funding from the FDOE, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Palm Beach County’s Great Futures 21st 

CCLC at Forest Hill Community High School addresses the educational needs of students and 

families, and provides programming that charts a course for Florida to be Number 1 in workforce 

education by 2030, ensuring Florida Students are prepared for jobs of the future. 

 


